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Supporting Struggling Writers
During Writers Workshop
BY KATHLEEN

F.

CLARK

I

t was recently my privilege to work in a fourth-grade classroom for a two-week period to support three
struggling students during writers workshop. The teacher, Ms. Dayton, was just learning how to engage in this
approach to writing instruction and found it difficult to meet the three students' needs while supporting her
many other students. Having worked as a classroom teacher and a special education teacher prior to becoming a
university faculty member, I welcomed the opportunity to work with young learners again in a writers workshop.
My purpose in this discussion is to share my work with these students in hopes of furthering the conversation
about ways to support struggling learners as they learn to write.

Writers workshop
Ronald L. Cramer, a nationally recognized, Michiganbased expert on teaching writing, has summarized
writers workshop as "a community of writers working
together in an informal work environment" (2003,
p. 395). In their own time within the workshop,
students plan, draft, revise, edit, and publish their
work. Instruction takes the form of mini-lessons and
student-teacher conferences. Harris and Graham
(1996), University of Maryland writing researchers
with backgrounds in teaching students with learning
difficulties, note, however, that students with learning
difficulties often need more support than mini-lessons
and brief conferences provide. As a former special
education teacher, I agree. Lengthier instruction and
more frequent and intensive support are typically
in order, and, as Harris and Graham relate, can be
provided within a workshop context.

process on their respective pieces or conferred with
the teacher.

The instructional context

Planning for support

There were 31 students in Ms. Dayton's public school
classroom. Writers workshop took place on three
days of the week when the class had an uninterrupted
70-minute block in the schedule. As in many writers workshops, it began with a mini-lesson before
students worked at various stages of the writing

Prior to my entry into the classroom, Ms. Dayton
shared that these students and a number of others in
her classroom did not have a well-developed concept
of story. They considered anything written in prose
a story. Since their ability to write stories was to be
evaluated at the district level that spring, this seemed

The focal students
Two of the students with whom Ms. Dayton asked
me to work received special education services in
the areas of reading and language arts and had little
experience with process writing and no experience
with writers workshop. Their literacy activities in
the resource room were highly structured. The third
student was a lower-progress regular education
student who had been participating in the workshop
but, in Ms. Dayton's judgment, needed more attention than she could provide given her responsibilities to the entire class of writers. My goal for these
students was to provide support without setting
them apart from their classmates in any conspicuous way.

Kathleen Clark is an assistant professor at Oakland University
in Rochester, Michigan, where she teaches undergraduate and
graduate courses in reading.
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an important focus for instruction. Further, Ms.
Dayton reported, the struggling students in particular
did not plan their work. They just jumped right in.
To address these concerns, we decided that I would
do three things: review story grammar using a simple
but engaging text, provide students with a story map
to plan their stories, and work with the focal students
(and interested others) in a small group within the
larger workshop. Although I was most interested in
working with the three focal students, I wanted that
work to arise naturally out of their classroom writing
experiences so that these students did not feel on
stage.

Reviewing story grammar: A maxi-lesson
I chose to use Trivizas's (1993) variation on The
Three Pigs folktale to review story grammar. To
provide a visual organizer, I used a story map that
reflected the episodic structure of these stories. Ms.
Dayton thought that many students could benefit from
the review (and all would enjoy the story), so the
entire class participated. She and I decided to co-teach
this "maxi-lesson" (Cramer, 2003, p. 396). We shared
with students that we were going to review the elements of a story-story grammar-in preparation for
writing our own stories. To do so, we would identify
and map the story elements in The Three Little Wolves
and The Big Bad Pig.

Figure I. Story Map for The Three Little Wolves and the Big Bad Pig
Title:

The Three Little Wolves and the Big Bad Pig

Setting:

"out in the world" in a make-believe land

Main Characters:

three little wolves, big bad pig

Goal:

to build a house for themselves

Episodes:

1. Beginning-little wolves build a house of bricks

Development-big bad pig knocks on the door, the wolves won't
let him in, he tries to blow the house down but can't, he destroys the
house with a sledgehammer
Outcome-little wolves escape before the bricks crumble
2. Beginning-little wolves build a concrete house
Development-- big bad pig rings the door bell, the wolves won't let
him in, he tries to blow the house down but can't, he destroys the
house with a pneumatic drill.
Outcome-little wolves escaped but are trembling
3. Beginning-little wolves build a house reinforced with barbed
wire, iron bars, armor plates, and metal padlocks
Development-big bad pig dials the video entrance phone, the
wolves won't let him in, he tries to blow the house down but can't,
he dynamites the house
Outcome-little wolves manage to escape but their tails are
scorched
4. Beginning-little wolves build a house of flowers
Development-big bad pig rings the blue bell at the door, the
wolves won't let him in, he threatens to blow the house down, he
breathes in the flowers' scent, his heart grows tender, he begins to
dance
Outcome-little wolves are suspicious, but then realize the pig has
changed
Resolution:
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the little wolves and the pig live happily together ever after
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Prior to the read aloud, we asked
volunteers to share their knowledge
of story elements, andas students
volunteered elements, Ms. Dayton
recorded them on a transparency.
The students offered characters and
setting, but then became stuck. I then
showed the story map transparency
and introduced the other elements. As
I did so, students' comments led me
to conclude that they were familiar
with them, although they had been
unable to articulate them previously.
Following this, I told students to
listen for the elements as Ms. Dayton
read The Three Little Wolves and The
Big Bad Pig aloud, because we would
be mapping them following the read
aloud. All enjoyed this new take on
the familiar tale.
After the read aloud, student volunteers came to the overhead projector
and recorded the story grammar
elements for which they had listed
on the story map. A recreation of this
appears in Figure 1.
Finally, we had additional student
volunteers retell the story from the
elements on the story map as I wrote
the retold story on chart paper. Our
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purpose was to have students generate a story from a
story map, as this was the task in which they would
engage during writers workshop.

Supporting the focal students
during writers workshop

Jason
Jason was a bike enthusiast and was eager to write a story
about biking racing, an after school pastime of his. He
chose to sit alongside me. As Jason recorded each element
on his story map, I would prompt his thinking. I used
general phrases such as "Think of a problem he would
face, a problem in bike racing or a problem the reader
might have?" and "Then what happened?" Jason valued
his independence, however, and insisted that he finish his
draft before we conferred about his story elements. Jason's
story elements are presented in Figure 2. As you can see,

The next day during writers workshop, Ms. Dayton
and I distributed to selected students the story map
for use in story planning. These were the students
who seemed less able to identify the story grammar
elements on the previous day, the three students with
whom I would work, and
interested others. Ms. Day- Figure 2. Jason s Story Map
PRE-CONFERENCE
ELEMENTS
ton and I roamed the room,
STORY MAP
responding to students as
Bike raceing
TITLE:
needed. It did not take long
Biker Sam
MAIN
for a number of students,
CHARACTERS:
including the two special
education students, to
Biker Sam likes to win a race
GOAL:
request considerable help. I
PROBLEM:
Some one stole his bike
asked them to join me at a
table where we could spread EPISODE 1
out and work together. Ms.
Sam decides to look
Beginning:
Dayton privately directed
the lower-progress regular
I found Sam in a garage looking
Development:
for a Bike on sale.
education student about
Sam found a Bike That be really
Outcome:
whom she was concerned to
like to called a B.M.X.
the table as well. We were
EPISODE2
five , the two special educaSam and i found the Bike robber.
Beginning:
tion students, the lowerprogress regular education
We tried to chase after the robber.
Development:
and kip on chasing
student, and two other
Sam and I tried to go to the
Outcome:
children who wanted supracking but a man was at the log
port. Below I share the way
EPISODE3
in which each of the three
But Sam and I want to go to the
Beginning:
focal children and I worked
racking but he man was at the log
during the workshop and
but the man was sleep on the log.
the products of that work. I
Sam and I was at the racking. The
Development:
racking was start it.
serially present and discuss
Sam and I was at the racking I
Outcome:
re-creations of each child's
tried to get on the Bike But I forgot
pre- and post-conference
the Helmet at the men log so I
story map and drafts of
went on the Bike and the Helmet
was still there so I went back to
their work. The children's
the racking But the racking was
spelling on these work
finished
products is preserved.
Resolution:
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CHANGES IN STORY ELEMENTS
POST-CONFERENCE

Biker Sam wants to get a bike so he can
race.

Sam decides to look for his old bike.
Sam goes to a garage sale looking for a
bike on sale.
He doesn't find his old bike.

Sam goes to the race with his new bike.
Sam races with his new bike.
Sam wins the race!

Sam got a new bike and he won the race.
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his pre-conference planning reveals much potential for
a good story-a bike race, a stolen bike, a chase scene.
However, the piece needs much work. The episodes are
ill-formed, the ideas are underdeveloped, and the elements
lack coherence.
During the conference, Jason and I went through the
story map element by element. I read each element
back to him and asked for clarification. For instance,
I would say, "You've written 'Sam decides to look.'
What was he looking for?" Or, "You've written 'I
found Sam in a garage looking for a bike on sale.'
Are you going to be a character in the story? If so, we
need to think about how you and Sam work together
in the story." Jason orally revised his ideas as we
talked, and I recorded them on his story map. I did so
because he wrote extremely slowly and was unable to
get his thoughts on paper before he forgot them. We
conferred and revised in this way through episodes
one and two. It is of note that by episode two, Jason
was no longer interested in some of his ideas (or had
decided that they were too much work to pursue) and
elected instead to write a brief episode featuring Sam
winning the race with his new bike. He handwrote
a single draft of his story, which he published. It
appears in Figure 3.

Bryce
Bryce was the second
special education student
with whom Ms. Dayton
specifically asked that I
work. Bryce was eager to
write, although he needed
much assistance. In our time
together, he drafted a single
episode story, wrote multiple
drafts of the story, and
worked with a classmate and
with me to refine his piece.
His pre- and post-conference
story map appears in Figure

14
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ELEMENTS

PRE-CONFERENCE
STORY MAP
Lost in the woods

TITLE:
MAIN
CHARACTERS:
GOAL:

To get to there friend's house.
They ran out of gas

Beginning:

They go in the words and get lost

Development:

Outcome:

CHANGES IN STORY ELEMENTS
POST-CONFERENCE

Rick, Eric

PROBLEM:
EPISODE 1

They're driving and they ran out of gas

They need to find some gas. They're
walking down the road looking for a gas
station.
They try to get throw the words to They're kind of scared because they're in
the house they find the house and the dark. They try to get throw the words
get gas they follow the road and
to get gas.
find the car.
They put gas in the car and go
They find a gas station. They get some gas
back to the house.
in a red gas container. A guy getting gas
gives them a lift back to the car. They fill
the gas tank.

RESOLUTION:
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Figure 4. Bryce Story Map

4.

Bryce planned a story about
two teens who ran out of
gas in the woods. Most of

Figure 3

They drive to their friends' house.
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his plans made sense, but he needed to refine
his thoughts for the beginning and development
of his episode. Our conference focused around
ideas for these elements. As with Jason, I
prompted his thoughts. Unlike Jason, however,
Bryce needed me to mentally situate him within
his story to be able to think through his story
and flesh out the piece. For example, I needed
to say things such as, "Your characters have
run out of gas on a road in the woods. What
must they do so they can continue to their
friend's house? What would they do next?
How might they feel along a dark road in the
woods?" Bryce had little difficulty generating
ideas, although he was unable to articulate
them without this kind of sequential prompting. With prompting, he was able to produce
cohesive elements for his story.

Figure 5.

Bryce's first draft appears in Figure 5. The story
at this point is entitled "Lost in the Woods."
During our conference about this draft, I read
each sentence aloud to him and asked him how it
sounded and whether or not he wanted to make any
changes. He made one change, substituting "when
they" for "and" in the first sentence. Following, we
read the draft aloud together, and Bryce decided to
note where to begin new paragraphs. Finally, we
conferred about how the characters might feel in
the situation (frustrated) and what they might look
like. As Bryce, too, wrote very slowly and tended
to forget his thoughts before committing them to
print, I recorded his thoughts for him below the
draft.
Bryce's second draft appears in Figure 6. In
this draft, Bryce has written the story in two
paragraphs and included how the characters felt
given the circumstances (mad) and their physical
descriptions. On this day, a classmate helped him
to review his work. I was not privy to their process, but the outcome was an alteration of tenses
throughout the piece, the compounding of sentences, and the addition of a line of dialogue. During
our conference that day, Bryce revised the first two
sentences. We also talked about where to place the
characters' descriptions in the first paragraph. The

WINTER
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following day, Bryce wordFigure 7.
processed his story with the
help of a supportive classOut of Gas
mate. The title changed from
There were two kids, Rick and Eric. Rick has brown, straight hair, is tall
"Lost in the Woods" to the
and has a nice friendly smile. He has brown eyes. Eric has black, staight hair,
more fitting "Out of Gas." (I
blue eyes and he's really short. They were driving to their friend's house when
they ran out of -gas. They were mad and decided to go get some gas.
am not sure with which child
the idea originated.) In the
They were walking down the road, looking for a gas station. They were
process, the children applied
scared because it was dark. They found a gas station, and they got some gas
in a red container. A guy was getting gas. Rick and Eric asked for a lift back to
spell- and grammar-check to
the car. "Sure, I will give you a ride to your car," the guy replied. They filled the gas
the piece. The published story
tank and drove to their friend's house.
appears in Figure 7.

Cecilia
Cecilia was the lower-progress
regular education student with whom Ms. Dayton had
wanted me to work. She was imaginative and liked
to write, Ms. Dayton explained, but that she typically
produced stories that were composed of serial, fairly
ambiguous dialogue, the story lines of which were
known only to Cecilia. The challenge for Cecilia
during our time together was to embed her dialogue
within a discemable story. Cecilia seemed to welcome
the attention from a new face in the classroom. Prior
to working with Cecilia, I had prepared a sheet on
which was printed the dialogue from the story Cavy
Boy (Dubowski, 1988), but not the accompanying
narration. The text looked as follows. The manner
of presentation was identical to that of Cecilia in her
stories to date:
"Stop all that hamming! Stop all that
booming!"
"What is that thing?"
"Don't look! It's a surprise!"
"I do not need this! I do not want that!"
"What does it do?"
"Does it barn or boom?"
"Does it bounce?"
"Does it bite?"
"It does not do anything!"
"Sit here. Put your feet there."
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In working with Cecilia, I explained how important
narration was to story telling-that it enabled readers
to have access to information other than what the
characters said. I told her that, to demonstrate the
importance of narration, I had rewritten an author's
story without the narration. I then had Cecilia read
this short text and relate her understanding of the
story. She acknowledged that she couldn't really tell
what the story was about. I then had her read the
original story, and, following, we noted the way in
which the author had combined narration and dialogue
to tell the story. Cecilia then planned her story independently, and, with the support provided by the story
map and comparatively little additional guidance from
me, was able to draft her piece. Her story map appears
in Figure 8 [page 13].
Cecilia planned a story quite pleasing to her. She
enjoyed themes of romance in stories and shared that
she had planned her own version of a Cinderella tale.
In her version, though, the prince explicitly wants to
marry a common girl. As you can see, her story map
reflects many of the essential elements. However, the
problem doesn't follow tightly from the goal, and her
episodic structure needs more organization. During
our first conference, Cecilia read her elements to me.
I listened to the story map once through, and asked
her to then revisit the elements individually. As with
Jason and Bryce, I asked questions to prompt her
thinking as we addressed each element. What emerged
was a more accurate and better constructed set of
elements.
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Cecilia drafted the piece by herself, working independently at her seat. She requested editing support, so we went through the draft together. Many
of the errors Cecilia was able to catch on her own.
For those she did not catch, I focused her attention
on the error and again prompted her thinking. For
example, I might say, "Think about whether the
period or question mark goes inside or outside the
quotation marks when using dialogue. Do you need
to make a change?" Or, "Where might you need
to make a new paragraph?" and "Check to see if
you've spelled Mary Anne the same way throughout
your story." In this way, we worked through the
Figure 8. Cecilia s Story Map
ELEMENTS
TITLE:
MAIN CHARACTERS:
GOAL:
PROBLEM:
EPISODE 1

PRE-CONFERENCE
STORY MAP
Can I!

Like Bryce, Cecilia chose to word-process her published story. She enlisted Ms. Dayton's support to
spell- and grammar-check the piece. This final draft
appears in Figure 10 [page 15]. From the published
piece it is evident that Cecilia met her challenge of
embedding her dialogue within a narrated story.

Concluding Remarks
Each of these children required support to achieve
Ms. Dayton's (and the district's) goal for them-to
write a story that conformed to story grammar.
CHANGES IN STORY ELEMENTS
POST-CONFERENCE

a prince, mom and dad, a comen
girl
The prince wants to marry comen
girl
the princess wants to marry him

Beginning:

Breate walks up to mom and dad

Development:

and say "Hey can I marry a
comen girl mom & dad say
"NO"!
Breate doesn't get to marry
Maryanne makes plan

Outcome:

draft. The edited draft appears in Figure 9 [page
14].

a prince, a mom and dad
to marry mary-ann who is a comen girl
He has to marry a orincess.

Breate walks up to mom and dad and says
"Hey can I marry a comen girl?" mom & dad
say"NO"!
Breate walks away and decides to make a
plan.
Breate makes a plan-to be more polite and
say she is perfect

EPISODE 2

Development:

Breate asks "can I please marry a
perfect comen girl" mom & dad
say"NO"
Breate calls up to mom and dad

Outcome:

Breate can't marry mary-anne

Beginning:

Breate asks "can I please marry a perfect
comen girl? mom & dad say "NO"
Breate walks away and decides to make
another plan
Breate decides to say the comen girl is a
princess

EPISODE3
Beginning:

Breate walks up to mom and dad

Development:

Breate says "I have found the
perfect bride. she lives in a
country we have just found
Mom and dad say "You will
marry this princess tomorrow
Breate marries mary-anne and
lives happily ever after

Outcome:
RESOLUTION:

WINTER

Breate tells mom & dad he has found a
princess from a country thev iust found
Mom and dad say "You will marry this
princess tomorrow"
Breate gets to marry mary-anne
Breate marries mary-anne and lives happily
ever after
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Each benefited from the structure provided by
story map during the planning process. Jason and
Bryce required much prompting of thought and my
assistance in recording their thoughts for them lest
they forget them. This is not unusual for students
with special education needs. With such assistance,
however, each was able to fully participate in writers workshop. Cecilia turned out to need very little
assistance from me beyond individual instruction in
combining dialogue with narration. All of the students benefited from practices Cramer (2003) notes
are typically engaged in during revision: conferencing, rereading, and reading aloud.

Ms. Dayton asked me to support these students during
a time in which she was just learning how to implement
writers workshop. However, the assistance I provided
to students was no different from what she could have
provided herself or have had a parent volunteer provide
given training. Rather, what my presence in Ms. Dayton's classroom did was to allow her to focus her attention on her other students as she developed confidence in
running the workshop. Ms. Dayton is now implementing
writers workshop with the support of a parent volunteer.
Convinced of its efficacy for all learners, she has scheduled it during a time in which all students, even those
identified for special services, are in the classroom.

Figure 9.
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Figure 10. Cecilia's Published Story
Can I?
There once was a prince who wanted to marry a common girl, but he had to marry a
princess. One day Breate, the prince, walked up to his mom and dad and said "Hey, Mom
and Dad. Can I marry a common girl?
Mom and Dad yelled on the top of their lungs, "ARE YOU CRAZY? NO!"
Breate was very upset, so he walked away and decided to make a plan. The plan was he
would be more polite and say she is perfect, which she is.
The next day Breate walked up to his mom and dad and said, "May I please marry
a perfect common girl?"
Mom and Dad said, "NO WAY!"
Breate was very upset and decided to make another plan. He would say that Maryanne, the
common girl, is a princess, and she was from a place the king and queen had just found.
The next day he went to his mom and dad and said, "I've found a perfect princess for a
bride. She is from a place we've just found, and we wish to be married."
Mom said, "Oh, that is wonderful!"
"Oh, yes it is," said dad.
"You will be married tomorrow," said Mom and Dad.
The next day Breate and Maryanne were wed, and they lived happily ever after.
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